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THE MlSTlC

LAST CHANCE
TO SEE PED
PUCKSTERS TODAY

VOL. XIII

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead. Minnesota. March 1, 1929

COME EARLY
FOR THE
CLASS PLAY

NO. 10

Senate Finance Committee Approves Physical Education
Building; College Given Class A Rating by Association
Feb. 22.—The six Minne
TWELFTH NIGHT CAST IS READY FOR sotaCleveland,
state teachers colleges were
a class "A" rating by the Ameri
ANNUAL CLASS PLAY TOMORROW NIGHT given
can Association of Teachers Colleges,
in session here.

• <Ss

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
BETWEEN ACTS; COSTUMES
ARRIVE TODAY

4> <?>

LAST HOCKEY T I L T TODAY

It is almost a certainty that tomor
row evening a packed house will wit
ness the production of "Twelfth
Night." the annual class play spon
sored by the Sophomore class. Res
ervations have been coming through
the mail from alumni and others. With •
the student seats and those which are •

The Ped hockey team w i l l
play its last game of the sea
son against Concordia this aft
ernoon at 4:30.
This contest
originally scheduled two weeks
ago. was postponed because of
the Cobber team members who
were out of town.

invariably purchased the night of the
play almost every seat in the house

RATING RESULT
OF MUNSON VISIT
RECOGNITION
IS
THAT
GIVEN
FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES OF
GOOD STANDING

The College was rated as a "Class
A" institution by the American Asso
ciation of Teachers Colleges last Fri
day, it was announced by President

They Take Leads in Play

FAVORS INCREASE
ALSO IN BUDGET

The College regrets to hear of the
death of Mr. William Sande, graduate
of the class of 1915, and extends deep
sympathy to his brother, Mr. Ole
Sande, of the College faculty.
Mr. W. Sande died in Minneapolis BUILDING RECOMMENDATION
IS
at the Veterans' Hospital on Friday,
ADDITION TO BUDGET
February 22, after an extended ill
BOARD PLAN
ness. The funeral was held on Tues
day, February 26, at Thief River Falls.
The state senate finance
committee
on February 27 approved an item of
The College extends its sympathy $165,000 for a physical education
to Miss Lois Pennie. former penman classroom building at the College, and
ship instructor at the College, and in addition allowed $140,125 a year
degree graduate of '2S, in the loss of for each of the next two years for
her father, who died at his home in maintenance. The state board of ad
had cut the
Villard, Minn., on Thursday, Febru ministration and finance
maintenance figure
from $147,500 re
ary 21.
quested yearly to $138,500, and did not
allow the building appropriation.

PEDS AND NODAKS
DEBATE THURSDAY

The senate committee also set the
amount for the other five state teach
ers colleges and approved an increase
of $250,000 yearly to the state univer
sity.
In addition a few other in
QUESTION T H A T OF T H E SUBSTI creases were set for state schools
T U T E FOR T H E PRESENT
such as the Crookston Agricultural
JURY SYSTEM
School.

The negative debate team of North
Dakota University met the College af
firmative
team at Weld Hall yester
day, February 28, in a no-decision con
test at which President MacLean pre
sided as chairman.
The Junior High School gymnasium
Clarence Gludt was first
speaker.
will
give a
demonstration
Francis Bordsen second speaker, and class
Viola Dixon, Ralph Smith, Margaret Taylor, and Clarence Gludt, who w i l l take
Ralph Smith third speaker, for the Thursday, March 7, at 10:45, in the
College team.
gymnasium. This exhibition is open
leading parts i n the play tomorrow night.
to everyone. Helen Kiland and Wil
Personnel Given.
The debate coach of the University, son Burton are in charge. The pro
Prof. Wm. Schrier, accompanied the gram follows:
visiting team, of which the personnel 1. Entrance March.
was as follows: Lloyd Blume, of Bil
2. Girls W ork I Miss Kiland in
MacLean this week. The accrediting, lings, Mont., a senior in School of
will be filled. Miss Tainter is play
charge), which consist of: (a)
which means standard recognition for Law, a member of the honorary for
director, and Mr. Kise is faculty ad
Marching; (b) Exercises; (c) Selffour-year institutions who meet a pre ensic fraternity, Delta Sigma Rho, and
visor of the class which is sponsor of
testing activities: (1) Indian wres
scribed
list
of
standards,
was
made
the production.
a debate squad member for three
tle, (2) Crawling through stick, (31
as a result of the inspection given years, and in '2S winner of second
The costumes arrived this morning
Rooster fight. (4) Top. (5) Russian
from Minneapolis and are declared by PARENTS OF CHILDREN ENTER the College on December 4 and 5, place in an extemporaneous speaking
bear, and 6) Heel knock; (d) Dan
1928,
by
J.
H.
Munson,
president
of
members of the cast to be the equal
contest; Ben Johnson. Osnabrock,
T A I N A F F I L I A T E D SCHOOL
ish dance; (e) Letter formation.
the Marquette, Michigan State Teach N. D., also a senior of the law school,
to any ever seen here. The music is
BOARDS, TEACHERS
3. Boys Work (Mr. Burton in charge)
ers College and head of the American a member of the forensic board, and
under the direction of Mr. Preston,
with the following exercises: (a)
Association.
head of the Department of Music. He
an
associate
editor
of
the
Dacotah
(By Helen Walker)
Preliminary, (1) Line-up. (2) Right
At
the
Cleveland
meeting
of
the
De
is dirceting an orchestra which will
Law Review, and Theodore Kellogg,
School board members and teachers
dress, 3) Count off; (b) Facing
play between the acts.
of the Clearview, Grover, Gunderson, partment of Superintendence, N. E. A., Schafer, N. D.. who is a second year
Movements, (1) Right, (2) Left.
the
announcement
was
formally
made
Dress Rehearsal Tonight.
law
student,
engaged
in
his
third
year
Oak Mound, and Sunnvside rural af
(3) About; (c) Squad Moyemenls,
Numerous members of the faculties filiated
schools and a few of the Col February 22. At the same time it was of debate team work, a member of
(1) Squad right about. (2) Right
of neighboring colleges and high lege faculty were the guests who were given out that the other Minnesota Delta Sigma Rho, of the forensic
by squads, 3) Column marchmg;
schools have announced their inten royally entertained at a banquet given teachers colleges were also so rated. board, and the winner of the '28 ex
(d) Exercises, (1) West Point
tion to see the play, while the regular by the parents of the children at the President Munson inspected St. Cloud, temporaneous speaking contest and of
breathing, 2) Trunk bending, (3)
clientele of customers will be present. Oak Mound school last Friday eve and E. L. Hendricks, president of the the state oratorical contest.
Boxers' thrust, (4) Twisting, (5)
It is expected that a number of ning, February 22. President and Mrs. Central Missouri State Teachers Col
The question debated was: "Re
Neck twisting. (6) Deep-knee bend
alumni will return for this annual oc MacLean, Miss Lommen, and Mr. lege, and vice-president of the Asso solved, that a substitute for the jury
ing. (7) Pivot bend, and (8) Chest
casion.
Hamrin represented the College. Mr. ciation, visited Bemidji, Mankato, Du- system be adopted."
dip.
Dress rehearsal will be held this S. O. Tang. Superintendent of Ciay luth, and Winona.
The University squad debated Con
Standards Are Given.
evening to polish off any of the rough County, accompanied by his wife,
cordia also on Thursday evening. The
The standards for such rating, as remainder of their itinerary takes
spots which may remain. The play were also guests. Miss Bieri, of the
will begin tomorrow night promptly Education department, and Mr. Sande, set up by the Association are in the them to St. Thomas College, Univer
at 8:20. It is urged that everyone rural supervisor, were unable to at main as follows:
sity of Wisconsin, Marquette Univer
I. A four-year course with legal sity, St. Louis University, University
arrive early to facilitate the handling tend.
of the seating problem.
Miss Alice Corneliussen, principal authority to grant a Bachelor's de of Kansas, Creighton University, and
An original one-act play in five
Full Cast Listed.
the University of South Dakota.
at Oak Mound, acting as toastmistress. gree.
scenes, "Those Who Go Down to the
II. Qualifications necessary for ad
Clarence Gludt as Orsino, Duke of introduced the speaker of the evening.
Sea in Ships," depicting famous ships
Ulyria; Viola Dixon as Viola, sister Mr. Hamrin. Mr. A. Olson, president mission to teachers colleges: comple
in history and the actions of their
of Sebastian; Margaret Taylor as of the school board, welcomed the tion of a standard four-year high
units
crews, has been written by Miss Frick
Olivia, a rich countess, and Ralph guests prior to the introduction of school course. (At least fifteen
and Miss Hawkinson for production
Smith as Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Mr. Hamrin. Miss Beatrice Vangstad of high school work required). Moor
by the Junior High School toward the
Olivia, are to play the leading roles in fo the College, read several humorous head Teachers College requires six
end of March in the general assembly
"Twelfth Night."
selections and the pupils of Oak teen units.
"The Power of Silence" was the for the children of the training school.
III. Graduation of students to be
Other persons and their characters Mound entertained by dancing a min
subject of an address given by Dr.
The setting of the play is an old
in the play are as follows: Sebastian, uet and singing solo and group num conditioned upon the completion of Best of the First Baptist Church.
at
least
ISO
quarter
hours
of
credit.
sailor's workroom, in which models of
brother to Viola, Francis Bordsen; bers.
Fargo, Wednesday morning in chapel
(Moorhead Teachers College requires
noted ships of the historic past are
Antonio, a sea captain, Alois WamThis is the third banquet that Oak
assembly. Dr. Best said that though
lying around. The action of the play
baeh; Valentine and Curio, gentlemen Mound parents have sponsored. These 192 quarter hours for graduation 1
noise is natural, there is a tendency
IV. The minimum scholastic re
is centered around the incident of a
of the court, Edgar Johnson and John gatherings are purely social and have
in this machine age to have too much
Contain, respectively; Sir Andrew been started in a spontaneous spirit quirement for the faculty is gradua noise and not enough silence, needed young lad who enters and begins to
tion from a college of recognized
question the sailor about sailing ves
Aguecheek, a dullard, Otis Botts; Malfor contemplation and' to gain poise.
(continued on page 4)
standing, additional training which
sels of the exploring and adventurous
volio, steward to Olivia, Allen ErickThere is a danger that the noise of
shall include at least one year of study
ages.
son; Fabian, servant to Olivia, Leland
the time is leading to a lop-sided con
on special fields.
Models Are Built.
Vinz; Feste, a clown, Ernest John
dition. If one is to understand the
V. It is necessary that there be a
As the old man reminisces of the
son; Maria, Olivia's woman, Marion
worth while things of life, he must
training school organized for the pur
heroes of certain craft, leaders and
Cronin; A Preist, Theodore Wantke;
learn the power of silence, for it is in
sailors of these ships come upon the
Seventeen courses will be offered pose of observation, demonstration,
a sea captain, friend to Olivia, Simon
silence that we copie to understand
stage and act episodes illustrative of
for the first
time this school year, in and supervising teaching on the part
Nokken.
the who, how, and where of God.
of students.
the careers of their vessels.
These characters, although minor, the spring term, which begins March
"Bluffing, a method of noise mak
VI. The curriculum must be or
These courses are Ornithology,
The Viking Ship: Santa Maria: the
complete the cast. They are: Offi 11.
ing, is the great American game, not
Educational Investigations, Social and ganized to provide definite sequences
Golden Hind, a pirate ship in the days
cers, Albert Gludt and Alois Wambaseball," Dr. Best stated.
the United of courses, progressive lines of study,
of Queen Elizabeth; and a Dutch
bach; Musicians, Ila Cook and Helen Economic History of
Sharp Tells of Washington.
leading to specific achievement with
Edgar E. Sharp, Moorhead attor- trader are the ships used in connec
Sorknes; Lady Attendants, Glee Bur States, English History, Physical Edu
cation Methods, Tests and Measure in definite fields.
tion with the dialogue of the play.
rows and Elizabeth Johnson.
VII. The dormitory and health con ney, spoke Friday, February 22, on
ments, Victorian Literature, Econom
Models of the ships connected with
Washington and the Constitution.
Selections Announced.
ics, College Algebra, Analytic Geome ditions should provide proper safe
After dwelling for some time on the the action of the play will form a
The program of special music to be
guards
for
health,
mental
and
moral
try, Elementary Curriculum, Water
The
forming of the Constitution, Mr. Sharp background for the staging.
rendered between acts of the play by
Color. Drawing Methods, Geography efficiency.
finished his address by giving his citi models to be used were made by the
an orchestra of six violins, two trum
VIII. There should be a live, well
of the Yellowstone, Commercial Prod
zenship creed, which includes the fol Junior High boys in the Manual Train
pets, trombone, and cello follows:
ucts, Geography of Europe, and Wood distributed, and professionally admin lowing: knowledge of United States ing department.
Ballet Egyptian
Luigini
istered
library
of
at
least
fifteen
thou
work.
history; civic service; fulfillment of
Miserere
Verdi
In addition one course, Master sand volumes; well equipped labora government duties; and an idea of j
Sylvan Sketches
Helm
L U C I L L E GEORGE WRITES
pieces of English and American Lit tories; suitable shops and shop equip civic consciousness.
To A Wild Rose ...
MacDowell
ment.
Miss Lucille
George, '27,
who
erature, will be given for the first
At An Old Trysting Place MacDowell
No assembly is to be held today, in
teaches at Fisher, was recently heard
IX. The curriculum, efficiency of
time at M. S. T. C. This course is in
Meuuet
Handel
asmuch as many students" and faculty from by The Praeceptor staff. Miss
tended primarily as an elective for the instruction, the scholarly spirit
Estrellita
Ponce
members are busily engaged in play George sends best wishes for the 1929
upper grade curriculum students and and professional atmosphere of the
preparations.
Suite
—
Haydn
annual, and hopes that the staff is en
for those intending to teach in junior institution, the standard for granting
joying the work as much this year as
high schools. It is open to anyone degrees and the general tone of the
Gladys Johnson visited in Pelican who had had the courses in English Teachers College are factors in rec-1 Muriel Nelson went to her home in she did. (Miss George was 1927 Prae-

JUNIOR HIGH IN
DEMONSTRATION

OAK MOUND HOST
TO SCHOOL FOLK

FRICK, HAWKINSON
WRITE J. H. S.PLAY

DR. BEST, E. SHARP
SPEAK IN CHAPEL

New Courses for Next
Spring Quarter Listed

Rapids.

rcfiuired for bis curriculum

THE MiSTiC
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Evelyn Swenson went to her home
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ABOUT SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
The State of Minnesota sets high standards in its training
requirements for school librarians. Full-time school librarians or
public librarians doing school work under contract between school
and library boards are required to have a teacher's degree from an
accredited college or university with one academic year of pro
fessional library training.
Part time or teacher librarians in districts having senior or
four-year high schools must have an endorsement issued by the
state commissioner of education on the regular teacher's certifi
cate. For the endorsement at least nine quarter credits of pro
fessional library training are required. This training covers
library organization and administration and library reference,
book selection, library work with children, and cataloging.
At present Moorhead State Teachers College is offering two
two-hour courses in this training, one in organization and admin
istration and one in reference work. A class of seven are taking
the reference course this term. Ten students took the course in
organization and administration last summer. The reference
course will be given in summer school this year.
—S. H.

Mistake of Women's
Scores Now Corrected
Two weeks ago The MiSTiC came
out saying that Wilder's team won
over Berg in a volley ball game played
then. The score obviously had been
turned in hit and miss. Wednesday
Wilder's team played Shaefer's and
since the reporter was on the job the
accurate result was noted to be Shaefer 21, Wilder 16.
Bolser and Dyer did some splendid
serving for Shaefer's team while Dobmeyer starred on Wilder's team. She
made 11 points during her two ser
vices.
The team lineups were: Shaefer's
team—Shaefer. Bolser, Johnson, Dyer,
Lunder. Bemis, Felde, and Evelyn
Paulson.
Wilder's team — Wilder,
Dobmeyer, Moriarty, E. Johnson, Rodenberg, Killand, Cook, and Erickson.
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THE OPEN COLUMN
HALF AND HALF?

Men Sat at Head of Table in Dorm, Miss in Lake Park.
Leonard Recalls, in Earlier M.S.T.C. Days
The College campus was compara
tively small at the time Miss Leonard
arrived at the College. It contained
no Weld Hall, no Training School, and
no Comstock Hall. There were board
sidewalks on all residence streets.
Board walks led from the Main
Building to Wheeler Hall.
The Training School met in the
basement of the Main Building.
Rooms 8 and 9 were used for the Pri
mary Department and the girls' cloak
room was the kindergarten room. The
Y. M. C. A. and nurses' room was
given over to the upper grades, while
the text book library was occupied by
the Intermediate Department.
The library was located where the
Junior High School assembly is now
and the Junior High class rooms were
the Biology and Botany laboratories
and class rooms.
Mr. Bridges' office and class room
was the Physics laboratory. The li
brary was used as a work room and
the reserve library was the Chemistry
room.
The library served as the Auditor
ium for the entire school. Narrow
winding stairs called corkscrews, led
from the library to the stage. The
faculty had to file, one by one, up
those narrow winding stairs. Chapel
met every day, followed or preceded
by a period of chorus singing. There
were no regular auditorium seats.
Desks such as are now found in the
penmanship room were used by the
students. They had to sit two in a
seat because of crowded quarters.
The training department turned out
in full. The older children used to sit
in the balcony and the smallest ones
would occupy kindergarten chairs
placed just below the platform.
At class play times the corkscrew
stairs, for entrance, and the alcoves
for dressing rooms, were crowded and
busy places.
The auditorium was not to be used
during class hours, but one day three
or four girls gathered there and made
a great deal of noise. The piano was
played, and many other disturbing
noises were heard by those working
just below in the library. The girls
were called to task by the president,
and even though one of the girls was
his own daughter, they were suspend
ed by President Weld for several days.
Wheeler Hall was the only dormi
tory the College could boast. The
dining hall crossed the entire north
end and the kitchen was a part of
the parlor where the fireplace is now.
Coming in the front entrance then

You probably have heard the story
of the traveling man, who, while eat
ing in a restaurant inquired what
kind of meat "demi-rabbit" was, and
received the following answer, "Oh,
that's rabbit meat, or rather half and
half." The traveling man inquired,
"Half and half what?" "Why—rabbit
and horse, one rabbit and one horse."
Our education, our mastery of a par
ticular subject, and our capability to
1212-Ist. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J
propound it to our future charges is
also a half and half proposition. The
See Mac For Insurance
one half is the compiling of the date
Save money by letting Mac
—secured in the classroom from books
insure your car.
and lectures; the other half is the
application of it, and is left mostly to
Glen C. McDonald class of '24
our own initiative with the exception
of student teaching.
The ability to address an audience,
self-assertion, ability to organize a
BITS OF HUMOR TAKEN
FURS. READY-TO-WEAR
FROM THE FRENCH CLASS group, to be an active member of a
and MILLINERY
The French class was set the task group, to be a leader, to have initia
of memorizing a poem, the first line tive and to apply one's own abilities
Style and Quality
of which ended with the words "les are the traits that every successyearning
student
must
have.
at
Chevaux" (the horses). One class
How are you developing them? Or
Moderate Price#
member, upon attempting to deliver
as "glibly" as possible the lines re are you lying dormant, with a nation
Shop at
quested. neglected vocabulary for glib- of opportunities at your door?
We have several organizations such
ness and rattled off, "s'arretent les
chapeaux," (stop the hats) when the as the Dramatic Club, Debate team,
horses should have been the objects etc., that tend to develop these traits,
59 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
but it is like a wheel with only a few
reined in.
One day a sentence on the board cogs; many more cogs should be
contained a verb that looked very there to make the machine run.
strange to its translater, who admit
Will you not lend your whole-heart
GOLDEN MAID SHOPPE
ted as much and was rewarded by re ed effort to organize several new
ceiving the correct English transla men's and women's literary and for
"The Home of Service
tion from the patient instructor, as ensic societies, and so develop interand Quality "
well as a hasty reminder from a scholastic, competitive contests, of lit
neighbor that it was a part of the erary and forensic nature, for per
Soda — Candy — Lunch
verb assigned for that very day.
haps a loving cup or some other mem
orable trophy, which perhaps some
Thi» ia one place where aweetmeats
charitable individual or organization
•1 quality are aerved in a way
may donate to this noble cause.moat dainty and tasty
Let's go—100 per cent—instead of
68 BROADWAY
by
the
half
and
half
scheme.
News has just been received that
FARGO
NORTH DAKOTA
Claude Nemzek, B. E. '28, has been
—C. G.
elected to Phi Delta Kappa, national
honorary education fraternity. At the
EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY
present time Mr. Nemzek is doing
TO BE GIVEN ON CAMPUS
work toward his master's degree at
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
Through an error it was reported
Iowa University, majoring in Educa
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
last
week
that
Mr.
Hamrin
would
tion with a minor in Educational Psy
chology. The subject for his thesis offer a class in Educational Psychol
PRICE
is "The present trends on the teach ogy next term by extension. The
ing of English in the Iowa schools." course he will give is Educational So
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ciology. Fargo and Moorhead teach
While a student of the College, Mr.
ers
particularly
will
be
interested
in
Nemzek was a member of the Owls,
this cjass.
Lambda Phi Sigma, M. Club, and AlA. R. Scherling
thaia, a letterman in football- and a
(OWL STUDIO)
Bernice
Duckstad,
Evelyn
Nichol
member of the '27 play cast. During
his senior year he was editor of the son, Gladys Nunseu and Irene HogI IS L2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
Praeceptor and president of the stu haug went to their homes in Detroit
aaiibiil

JOSEPH'S

would place you just a few steps from
the kitchen.
The boys boarded there, too, and
often there was one boy at the head
of each table (as far as the boys
went). After dinner, the dining room
was often cleared, chairs placed on
tables, and some enjoyable time was
spent in dancing in much the same
fashion as the girls clear the new din
ing hall for dancing now. The fourth
floor of Wheeler was not finished
at
that time.
The Main Building contained no
faculty rooms as you now see them.
There was only the tiny office open
ing off Miss Leonard's class room.
That was the women's faculty room,
where they all kept their wraps. It
also contained one couch where the
girls who fainted in Chemistry class
could be placed.
All in all, M. S. T. C. presented quite
a different picture in those days than
it does now. In fact, it would be
very difficult to recognize it as the
same place we now occupy.

WE MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES
LOOK LIKE NEW
AT THE

THON'S SHOE HOSPITAL
Corner 4th St. & Center Ave.
Moorhead Minnesota

DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST
First a n d M o o r h e a d
National B a n k Block B u i l d i n g

Phone Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

D R . J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

MOOPHKAD, MINN.

Dr. L. P. Moos
Dentist

Comstock Billiards

First State Security Building
Telephone 523-W

F. A. KOEPP, P ROP.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

Moorhead
DR. PAUL CLARKE
DENTIST
First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Phone 42-W

;

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

D R. G. L. GOSSLEE

CHEVROLET

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tel. Off. 365-W.
House 369-R.

Kiefer Auto Company

Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Home Bakery
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.

Moorhead

Minnesota

BorD Jf urnace Co.
SHEET METAL WORK

No. 518 Front Street

Phone 1329-W

EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Warm air Furnaces Auto Radiators
Skylight
Repairing &. Re
booting
coring. Cleaning.
Ventilation
Copper Cores
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave. Telephone 4234

JOHNSON PHARMACY
succesors to
W. M. NESHEIM

Complete drug service
Toilet articles of highest quality
6th Street and Center Avenue, Moorhead
Phone 49
—

Customer:
"1627—
Personal Shopping Bu
reau, please—
Will you kindly send
me two pairs of your
special $1.95 hose, size
91, and charge to my
account?"

—I—

C. Nemzek Elected to
National Honor Group

~YY\

Personal Shopper:
"Yes, madam, your or
der will be placed im
mediately, and the hose
delivered to you this
afternoon. Thank you
very kindly."

Order by telephone—anything from a boutonniere to a frock you have seen adver
tised in the paper. Save yourself many mo
ments' shopping. Try this new service and
see how very satisfactory it is. Just call
1627 and ask for the Personal Shopper.

FRED W. KRUSE Co.
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MiSTiC HEARS OF
SEVERAL ALUMNI
MRS. VOORHIS, '08. VISITS MRS.
FALLIS: MRS. YORK IS
COUNTY HEAD
Proof in black and white of interest
in and loyalty to one's Alma Mater is
a valuable asset when a college is
trying to strengthen and make more
vital the bond between active and
alumni members of its group.
Such proof the College has in the
response of a 1908 graduate to the
call of The MiSTiC for alumni news.
Mrs. Jessie Dud rey Voorhis of Sta
ples. Minn., "writes of a two months
visit in Lower California—Los Ange
les. Long Beach, San Diego, Catalina
Island. At Annaheim, Calif., she vis
ited with another member of the '08
class. Lottie Schraeder Fallis, who
has two daughters.
Chief of Pythians.
Mrs. Voorhis has two boys, George.
12. a Boy Scout bugler and cornetist
in the boys' band, and John. 10, a
drummer in the band.
For a nine-weeks period each spring
during the past five years Mrs. Voor
his has been teaching sub-primary,
taking the overflow from the normal
department of the high school. She
enjoys it very much, especially as she
has in her groups children of some
of her old pupils.
This year she is serving as grand
chief of the Pythian Sisters, and is
at work organizing new temples, one
at Two Harbors. Minn., and one at
Zumbrota. Later in the spring she
will make an official visit to each
temple in the state.
Mrs. York Likes Work.
From Manning, N. D„ Frances Hall,
in charge of alumni news, hears of
Lorene Evans York, now county su
perintendent of schools in Dunn coun
ty. She is a member of the class of
'20 and last year attended college to
do advanced work. Her activities she
sums up with this statement: "Plenty
of work and our share of troubles, but
still like it."
Howard Mullen Is Visitor.
Howard Mullen, who teaches at
Donnelly, was a campus visitor last
week-end. Mr. Mullen was a student
at the College last year. Through
him The MiSTiC is able to report on
the following men, also rural gradu
ates of last year: Lyle Bugbee, who
teaches near Norcross; Kenneth and
Keith Larson, who teach near their
home town. Campbell: Virgil Shafer,
whose school address is Underwood;
and Lerlove Eastlund, teacher of a
school near Henning.
Cronquists in Japan.
Through the courtesy of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston, it is learned that Miss
Bernice (Puddy) Cronquist and her
sister, Mrs. Wm. E. Hines (nee Vera
Cronquist), are both teaching in
Japan. The former's address is Kami
Meguiro. Tokyo. Japan. She teaches
music in an American school in the
capital city.
Mrs. Hines and her husband are
missionaries, and their address is Omi
Mission. Omi Hachiman. Japan.

FACULTY MEN SERVE AS
JUDGES IN CONTESTS

AN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL
In a day when "bobs" were the
prevalent hairdress, she appeared
daily in high school with long, amber
colored braids swaying down her
back. Everyone agreed that it was
very nice looking hair. We would in
form her of that fact, and she would
smilingly agree. Then we would add
regretfully. "But you would look so
much nicer if it were bobbed." She
would smile again and provokingly re
mark that the hairdressers of Paris
declared that long tresses had just
resumed their proper place in society.
We persuaded and coaxed, but it was
all in vain. She merely answered us
by writing an editorial in the school
paper on the advantages and beauty
of long hair. The boy who sat be
hind her in school threatened to chop
off the braids.
She dimpled with
smiles, but seriously advised him not
to. When she was a junior, the braids
were coiled about her head, but that
was the only improvement.
We
praised her beguilinglv at the final
banquet, but imagined especially
aloud, the vision she would have made
with her hair cut. It was useless;
so at this point we gave up. We then
told her that everyone was letting
her hair grow, and now she would be
right in style.
She agreed, and
beamed in an "I told you so" manner.
Long stringy locks were appearing
everywhere. She was now in style.
At the next dance, we planned on
looking at her approvingly. Her ear
rings dangled at the correct angle
below the tips of her ears. And—we
gasped unbelievingly—her hair was
cut in a jaunty windblown.

Keeping Books Away From Students Evidently
Was Goal of College Libraries in Early Days
The early college libraries show no desk. A penalty of three pence was
effort to put the books into the hands charged for such an offense. To show
of the students, but rather to keep the storehouse idea of the library a
them out of their hands. No attempt remark, credited to an early librarian
was made to supply students with re at Harvard, might be cited, that
quired reading material or a place in "There is only one book out of the
which to read it. A few instances library at this time, and I am on my
will help to illustrate the practices of way to Professor Agassiz's to get
the college library of an earlier day. that."
Nine to one were the hours of the
i The library of today, serves a very
library at Harvard; at Brown's Uni
j different purpose from the library of
versity one hour a day five days of
j the early days. Now, besides furnishthe week were given over to its li
| ing reading and study room facilities,
brary; at Princeton the library was
the primary purpose is to make pos
open for one hour twice a week. Only
sible the investigation of any subject
juniors and seniors were permitted to
connected with the College curricu
draw books from the library at Yale.
lum. The library has become a lab
Only four students at a time could go
oratory for students and teachers
to the library at Brown University
alike.
and then they had to be summoned
Let's get acquainted with our Col
by the librarian. They were not al
lowed to go beyond the' librarian's lege library with its 20,000 volumes.

TWENTY-FIVE COUPLES
ATTEND SORORITY DANCE

Mildred Gilmon, Edna Kaeli, and

Grace Johnson of Detroit Lakes visit
The alumnae chapter of the Pi Mu ed Mildred Bird and Eva Larson over
Phi sorority entertained the active the week-end.
members and pledges at a dance held
COMSTOCK HALL
in the Elks Club in Fargo on Friday,
February 22. The hours were from
Clara Drewiecke and Catherine
8:30 to 11:30. Misses Evelyn Wat- Harvey visited Helen Harvey over the
tam and Joan Pote of Fargo presided week-end.
at the frappe tables.
Twenty-five
Dorothy Bemis went to her home
couples attended the affair. Mr. and
Mrs. Christensen and Mr. and Mrs. in Tower City.
Kraabel, patrons
were present.

and

patronesses,

NEW BOOKS

M> H a r r y , D a v i d , P . J r . : Cost of Living
THE PED PEPYS
of Teachers in the State of New
;•
<s>
York.
Up betimes and busied myself try C o c k i n g , W a l t e r D . : Administrative
Procedures in Curriculum Making
ing to discover a clean shirt that I
for Public Schools.
might wear during the ensuing day.
After much futile disturbance. I did B a i n , W i n i f r e d E . :
An Analytical
finally perceive one that would meet
Study of Teaehnig in Nursery
with my fastidious approval. Donned
School, Kindergarten, and First
the garment only to find
the collar
Grade.
button missing—there followed a long
These books are all printed by the
silence, while I did think of the suf Bureau of Publications, Teachers Col
fering and sorrow that fills man's life. lege, Columbia University, New York
However, 1 said nothing, remember City.
ing that "Silence is Golden."
* My train of thought was rudely in
DORMITORY DROPS
terrupted by the roommate who sud
<$rdenly burst into song. Although he
WHEELER HALL
is a dyed-in-the-wool Norske, he sang
a Scotch song—"I can't give you any
Pearl and Evelyn Sovick went to
thing but love, Baby."
Thinking their home in Fergus Falls.
deeply, I did decide that perhaps the
fellow was trying to annoy me, but
For First Class Sho Repairing
by the time I did fully arrive at the
Try the
conclusion that the song was for my
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITA!
sole benefit, he had fled the place.
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
To the campus, where I did behold
17 - 19, 5 th St. So. Phone 214-W
the zanies flitting
hither and yon, as
C. W. Soule, Prop.
they are wont to do at a place of this
sort. Stopped to chat with a few of
them but could learn nothing except
that Sir George Simson had lost his
"It Rags to Look W e l l "
dancing crown and that little hope
Quality Work at
was held out for International Danc
ing. 'Tis said the stock had dropped
LARSON'S
horribly in the last few days.
BARBER SHOP
Met Count Basil Townsend. who
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead
was in the city for a brief respite
from his arduous duties. He no soon
er saw me that he did suggest we
MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.
make some calls.
Although I did
argue against social life to the best
The Winchester Store
of my ability, I soon found myself in
If it's in hardware Wheeler Hall. Here I did try to ap
We have it
pear at ease, but never being one ta
enjoy parlor performing I did feel my
422 Center Ave.
Phone 2215
self ill at east. Being polite, how
ever. I suffered in silence until Sir
Basil was ready to leave. Being com
pletely exhausted, I off to the room

NOORHEAD, MINN.
ERNEST PEDERS0H
ot-ronTnarr

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS
CALL US NOW
PHONE
2109

218 Front Street, Fargo

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY

ESTABLISHED 1873

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary &. School Supplies
Engraved Calling Cards

Twenty five for $1.50

Tri-State
T e a c h e r s ' Bureau
O'Neil Bldg.

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Fargo, N. Dak.

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES.
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from —

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

JUST HAD
A Good Meal
at the

COLLEGE
CLUB
CAFE
T A L K

A B O U T

T H E

S E R V I C E

(They Serve Banquet Style)

C. W. Janneck, Prop.

1010 7th Ave. South., Moorhead
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The Home of
Fine Tailoring
MEL EVANSON

First Aid for Busy Students

loorhead,

title and color of the book?
11. What library tool will aid you to
find any one of the 20,000 vol
umes iu the library on a moment's
notice?
12. Where can you find
ready refer
ence material, on art and musical
subjects?
ANSWERS
1. Statistical abstract (annual).
2. Book Review Digest.
3. Who's Who in America.
Who's Who.
4. Reader's Guide to Periodical Lit
erature.

Minnesota

"NEUBARTHS"
HANSEN JEWELRY STORE

Bring us that
next repair
Job
420 Center Avenue
Moorhead

5. Patterson's Educational Directory.
6. Chambers: Book of Days.
Deem's: Holy Days and Holidays.
"y World Almanac.
8. Legislative Manual.

HUBERT ZERVAl S

9. Bartlett's Familiar Quotations.
Hoyt's Cyclopedia of Practical
Quotations.

In Season

to

E m S EXAfl&O
GLASitES FITTED

Perfumes and Toiletries

X

10. Granger's Index
Recitations.
11. Card Catalog.

MARTINSON'S

APPLICATION PHOTOS FURNISHED

—D. R.

Mr. Hamrin and Mr. Christensen
acted as judges for the debate be
tween Pelican Rapids and Barnesville
on Tuesday night, February 26.
Mr. Murray will go to Jamestown
this evening to act as a judge in the
North Dakota College Oratorical con
with him and so to bed.
test.

1. Where can you find the latest sta
tistical material?
2. Where can you find
extracts of
reviews and criticisms' of the lat
est books?
3. Where can you obtain facts about
the careers of living people of
prominence in America? In Eng
land?
4. Where can you find a list of re
cent magazine articles on any
given subject?
5. How can you learn whether or not
there Is a public library in the
town where you are going to
teach ?
6. Where can yon find
information
about history, customs and ob
servances of special holidays?
7. Where can you find the name of
the U. S. Senators from your dis
trict?
8. Where can you find
information
concerning state officers and of
fices?
9. Where can you find
quotations
suitable for any and all occasions?

Page 3

Poetry

and

10. How can you locate a desired 12. Champlin's Cyclopedia of Painters
poem or prose selection if you
and Paintings. Groves's Diction
have forgotten the author and
ary of Music and Musicians.

MEAT MARKET
Fish - Oysters

Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - -

Moorhead

-

Minnesota

I he new vogue
in costume jeweln
* ^ T T c r u e h

WATCH—

Many things t h a t will add to your costume
and a t prices that are reasonable

MARTINSON'S JEWELERS
MOORHEAD, 4th and Center

Gs2 I=
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STATE
PEDS WIN SECOND
TILT WITH PARK
The Red and White quintet made
it two straight from the Parkies at
Fergus Falls Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 20. The local quintet took the
decision, 29 to 21. It was a game
marked somewhat by some rather
loose playing during the first half and
some poor shooting throughout the
entire contest. The Peds left the floor
at the mid-period leading the Parkies
14 to 13.
The second half found the two
teams playing much better ball that
resulted in a interesting contest. In
this period the Peds again outscored
their opponents, leaving the floor at
the end of the game with a handsome
lead. The stars of the contest were
few, however. Laurels go to "Ob"
Nelson, George Edwards, and Dan
Gotheridge for the Peds, and to Ea
ger, who with 10 points garnered the
honors for the Parkies.

FARGO

CLOSED FOR REMODELING
WATCH FOR FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOORHEAD

NOW PLAYING

Acts of Vaudeville - 5
WITH PHOTO-PLAY

SAMMY COHEN in

"Homesick"

Sunday Mar. 3
2 to 11 P. M.
Continuous Performance

SOUTHSIDE

Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall in

BARBER SHOP

"Children of Ritz"

Plain and Shower Baths

G. A. SAUMWEBER,

Moorhead

Men's Gym Class Downs r
Local Prep Quint, 28-26

OPEN COLUMN

The men's gym class defeated the MEN IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL?
Where do the men belong? No wo
Hot Shots, from Moorhead High
School, in a closely fought game by a man of years will presume to answer
score of 26 to 28 last Thursday. The that. But, where do the men train
game was anyone's until the final two ing in a teachers college belong in
minutes, when the College men stalled the teaching profession? Some time
to retain their slim lead. The score ago an article in the "Open Column"
at the half was 14 to 10 for the Col presented many arguments why men
legians. However, the high school are unsuited to elementary school
lads came back strong and assumed teachin'g. That writer suggested that
a two-point lead by the third quarter. men are suited for teaching in the
They were placed on the short end of upper grades and high school or for
the score, though by a series of bas administrative work. No man seems
to have been sufficiently offended by
kets by Stanghille and Hanson.
for
For the gym class Stanghille, Han this exclusion from a big field
son, and Overum were outstanding; teacher placement to have questioned
while Hanson and Williams scintil the article. Neither will I. But, does
the proponent of the exclusion theory
lated for the "Preps.
have a right to suggest the alterna
This gym class is composed of men tive? If so, are our men preparing to
who are not out for athletics and is become teachers in the upper grades
conducted by Francis Bordsen under and high schools?
The Ped hockey team Wednesday the supervision of Coach Nemzek.
Many factors enter into teaching
defeated the Fargo High School sex
success. Most studies of these have
tet in a fast game, 5-1. Lottie Wamfailed to recognize that elements for
bach, captain of the College team,
success may differ decidedly for vari
(continued from page 1)
and Davis starred with two points to
ous pupil levels. A few years ago a
the credit of each. Hall also counted by the parents themselves. Every faculty member reported a study of
one point to make up the total for fall the members of the Education de teacher-rating at this college. This
the Crimson and White. Jahr of partment give a banquet to which are work revealed a startling correlation
Fargo made the only counter for his invited school board members and of .92 (plus-minus P. E. 003) between
team.
teachers in the five
affiliated rural marks in student teaching in our Jun
Th contest was marked by the ex schools of the College. These schools, ior High School and scholarship in
cellent work of the Dakota goalie, of which the nearest is three and the college subjects. On the other hand,
who made the Ped pucksters work for furthest twelve miles away, are Clear- the correlation of intelligence and
view, Grover, Gunderson, Oak Mound, teaching success was so small that
every point.
and Sunnyside.
the only conclusion made was that
These five affiliated schools provide students of the lower quartile here
an opportunity for the rural students did not make above average teach
to do their teaching over a period of ers, while many of capacity failed to
six weeks, under supervision of teach make fine demonstrations of teaching
Forty members were present at the ers who must have at least an ad skill. What does this imply? Did we
formal initiation ceremonial and ban vanced teachers college diploma. Be and do we have a number of students
quet held by Lambda Phi Sigma on fore a student is permitted to teach whose scholastic attainments are not
Saturday evening, February 23, in he must have at least a C average. At commensurate with ability? The an
Weld Hall. Besides the members who present there is one degree student, swer does not require as much study
as a game of checkers may.
are at present residing in Fargo or Elma Karlstrom, at Oak Mound.
Moorhead, the following attended:
The Glyndon consolidated school is, But, to come back to the original
Alma Pederson, Ashby; Supt. James also affiliated with the College, with j question, are the men particularly in
Dahl, Lockhart; Doloras Spaulding. the difference that two-year students [ this college fitting themselves for first
Dilworth; Agnes Mullen, Glyndon; may do their teaching here for a consideration in a field where scholas
Myrtle Rennacker and Selma Varhus, period of three months.
tic attainments figure
so largely in
Detroit Lakes.
The affiliated schools offer better teaching success? Well, let each man
The program opened with the sing trained teachers and better educa answer it for himself. It is evident,
ing of Lambda Phi Sigma songs by tional facilities to the children. A clearly, that the finer student quality
the group. Miss Helen Vigen sang high scholarship standard is set for of our men is decidedly on the in
two vocal solos, and Mr. Christensen the supervision at the affiliated crease. No doubt the laggard will be
come more and more conspicuous
played two violin solos. Talks were schools.
There are approximately 140 stu both in the college classroom and in
given by President MacLean and Miss
Lyl Solem, president of Lambda Phi dents in all the affiliated schools. This the schoolroom. Are the men not
Sigma. Mr. Mac-Lean's talk, "What college has the largest number of af content with average ratings in col
Lambda Phi Sigma can do for the Ad filiated schools for teachers colleges lege here going to augment the num
ber of good teachers in the upper
ministration," presented the desirable in the state.
The following is a list of the teach grades and high school of our com
traits in a teacher, namely, ideals,
confidence, and a certain willingness ers in the affiliated rural schools: munities?
—E. A. H.
to reach out and grow. Miss Solem's Clearview, Mamie Carlson and Ida
talk concerned "What the College Can Davenport; Gunderson, Ruth Scott;
Grover, Irma Herzpg; Oak Mound,
Do for Lambda Phi Sigma."
J. H . S . PROGRAM GIVEN
The telegram of acceptance from Alice Corneliussen, Elma Karlstrom,
The program of the Junior High
and
May
Tangen;
Sunnyside,
Hilda
the new members was then read. A
School Club was held last Friday. The
communication from Miss Emma Sorkness.
program consisted of a cornet solo by
Erickson, one of the founders of
Oscar Thompson accompanied by
BRIDGES
SPEAKS
BEFORE
Lambda Phi Sigma, was also read.
Genevieve Halverson, and a talk by
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD Miss Hawkinsou on George Washing
That Martin Luther did not contrib ton.
THE ART CLUB CORNER
ute
much directly in the cause of re
-«•
ligious liberty, but was responsible
PICTURES
THEY LAUGHED WHEN I SAT
through the principles which he laid
My house has magic windows in its down for such freedom was the DOWN AT THE PIANO.
WThy
wails,
thought of Mr. Bridges' talk before shouldn't they? I couldn't play a sin
Windows that open on a land of the Trinity Lutheran Church Brother gle note.
dreams,
hood of Moorhead on Tuesday eve
A land of quiet meadows and cool: ning of this week. The talk centered
streams,
around the age in which Luther lived
Of forest paths and radiant water and the ideas promulgated by the re
falls.
ligious leader.
VISIT THE FOUNTAIN AT
Here are forgotten cities, and old halls
With high-arched ceilings built of
blackened beams,
Store *
Where Rembrandt's mystic inner sun
Tho
light gleams
A three-year old boy in Long Prai
On armored men, and women in
rie told his mother to tell that "our
quaint shawls.
Good Service, Strict Cleanliness, And
pup lays down like a cinnamon roll."
Wholesome eats.
This little boy is one of the four
And here are quays where boats with
children
(two
boys
and
two
girls)
of
colored sails
Discharge exotic cargoes from far Mrs. Arnold Utz of Long Prairie, Min
nesota. Mrs. Utz, the former Frances
shores;
BOOTHS-CHAIRS-TABLES
Ivory and gems, baskets of precious DeLaurier, graduated in 1921.
She
writes
that
her
plans
for
the
ores,
Old wines in earthen jars, and silken summer are, as for any farm wife,
too numerous to mention.
bales.
A. S. SIGURDSON, PROP.
Her oldest daughter is in the second
Through time and space, in fancy, he
grade and stays in town with her
may roam
Who has these magic windows in his grandmother, who is principal of the
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
West Union School. The younger girl
.home.
already
shows
"flapper"
indications,
—Mackintosh.
her first
sentences being "I won't!" 509 CENTER AVE.
PHONE 1919
The boys, three and four years old,
This week we nominate for the Hall are great "wise crackers."
of
Fame, Ted
Nemzek, who first
Mrs. Utz inquires after the alumni
placed the cutting of classes upon a in Wyoming and would like "a cer•'°°°"
"

Pucksters Beat Fargo
High 5-1 in Fast Game

OAK MOUND HOST

Several Alumni Attend
Lambda Phi Ceremonial

Althaia Plans to Give
One-Act Play in March

Minnesota

SECURE BUSINESS
EDUCATION

Althaia, literary society of the Col
lege, plans to present a one-act play
in the Auditorium at some time dur
ing the spring term, the production to
be one selected from those written by
members of the group.
Modern biography is to be the topic
for the next meeting, with reports to
be given on Lytton Strachey's "Queen
Victoria," and "Queen Elizabeth," and
an Emil Ludwig's "Life of Christ" as
compared to Papini's "Life of Christ."
A discussion on the subject an
nounced will also be held.
One-act plays formed the chief
topic for the discussion at the meet
ing of the society held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kise, Monday. In addi
tion Eunice Houske gave, "A Review
of Reviews" for the last three months.

Let us show you how to save
20 to 35 per cent on your insurance

PEDERSON INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 4994

Moorhead

MOORHEAD
DRY CLEANERS
Tel. 2734
Let us have your cleaning
Quality work
Reasonable

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery

The Place of Clean Recreation

Ice Cream and Lunches
Football Scores hot off the wire

t

SOCIAL NOTE

Prop.

Phone

Ernest Gates drove his new car
upon the campus yesterday. In
the rush of admiring women who j
wanted to get a seat in the new j
vehicle, he suffered three broken
ribs and a dislocated jaw.
At present the nurse reports ;
that his condition is satisfactory. |

-

657

WALDORF BILLIARDS
706 Front Street, Fargo.
Jlilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillimillilllllllllllllliiiii

A. V. ANDERSON
BAKERY

Full Line of Candies and Fruits

BRUITS GROCERY

E

Bread, cakes and pastry

1

|
509 - 1st Avenue So.
1020 - 7th Ave. So. | Tel. 479
Moorhead §
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Phone 970

Ladies Address envelopes at home. Spare Time. $15-$25 Weekly
easy. Experience Unnecessary Dignified. Work. Send 2 Cent stamp
for particulars. Mazelle, Dept. CS 47 Gary, Ind.

—f

Alma Shoppe

Phone

80

Fargo's Hosiery Shop

204
Bdwy

Make this shop your hosiery headquarters

(Eirts in
lobe
;@oqu£B naiu ut JMc

CO

BARBER SHOP

& BEAUTY PARLOR
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
(Under Comstock Hotel)

Bergstrom

Studio

Sixth and Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minn.
PORTRAITS, TINTING, COPYING, ENLARING.
24 Hour Service
Kodak finishing — Reasonable Prices — Work Guaranteed

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson
618-Center

C-.oX

L. A. Benson

Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

THE EYES HAVE IT If you have an eye for a Suit or

Mrs. Arnold Utz Writes
From Long Prairie

Overcoat of smart pattern and style—
cast your e y e s over our present stock
of these fine tailored garments.

$22.50 to $29.50
By the

way, don't forget

your feet.

Wear Bostonians for style and com
fort.

And when it comes to
Shirts we are ready to
show you what's new
in Shirtdom—

$6.50 to $9.50
Others at $5.00

Drop in Today

$1.95 and Higher

H U B C L O T H I N G CO.
THE COLLEGE MEN'S STORE
MOORHEAD, MINN.

